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Dave Hardy wrote: 

>Cost Estimates are for frame or log cabin plus tent platforms (4) plus privy plus 
building % mile of spur trail. 

> NEITHER ESTIMATE INCLUDES VYCC WORK TO PREPARE SITE OR BUILD 
TENT PLATFORMS. 

>Estimate A, Log Cabin, which would take about 8 weeks to build with 3 person crew 
on 5 days per week with volunteer assistance particularly on weekends; caretaker 
would stagger schedule to cover crew off days and would be funded through caretaker 
coop agreement. 

> Construction Staff, supervision, tools & equipment, transportation: 
grows at $1000 per week if more than 8 weeks) 

$10,000 (this 

> Shelter and platforms Materials: 
are free) 

$3000 (assuming logs 

>Privy: 

> Helicopter: 
(likely a low estimate) 

> Trail construction (L TP) 

>Total: $ 32,500 

$6000 

$1500 

$12,000 

> Note: A 3-chamber moldering privy could be built for about $600 

> Estimate B, Frame Cabin which could be built over 3 weeks by a 3 person crew on 5 
days per week with volunteer assistance particularly on weekends; caretaker would 
stagger schedule to cover crew off days and would be funded through caretaker coop 
agreement. 

> Staff, tools & equipment, transportation: $5500 (this number would 
grow by $1000 per week if project takes more than 3 weeks) 

> Shelter and platforms Materials: 
down if we can get donated materials) 

>Privy: 

> Helicopter: 
(likely a high estimate) 

$6000 (this could come 

$1500 

$8000 



> Trail construction (l TP) $6000 

>total: $27,000 (wow, not much difference) 

> Potential funds available: 

> $3-4 K via Montpelier and Burlington Sections 

> $3-6 K via private donors, possibly more 

> $? Section appeal? 

> If we go with the high estimate: 

> If VRTF is pursued over two seasons, I recommend going for $8.4K this year for 2 
weeks of trail crew and materials for platform, cabin and privy (GMC would provide 
20%, $2100 match); we would pack in privy material and produce a spur trail , tent sites, 
a cleared cabin site, and a privy in 2002. It would be good to develop a contingency 
fund of 20% to cover cost over runs (additional $2100 - recommend splitting this 50-50 
with state on the condition that leftover funds be directed to the second 

> State (in house VRTF): $9.45; 

> GMC (25% match): $3.15 

>For next year we go for $17.6 of which GMC would need to produce a 20% match 
($4400). This would pay for a crew and the helicopter. It would be good to develop a 
contingency fund of 20% to cover cost over runs (additional $4400 - recommend 
splitting this 50-50 with state on the condition that leftover funds be directed to other 
Camels Hump improvements at Hump Brook, Montclair Glen, or other mutually 
agreeable destination.) 

> Thus total funds needed for 2003: 

>State (in house VRTF): $19.BK; 

> GMC (25% match): $6.6K 

> This is just my estimate with what are solely my best guess as where to get it and to 
how to spend it; comments very welcome, 

>Dave Hardy 
> Director of Field Programs 
> Green Mountain Club 


